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•ar-FanalY-*lttwsPaPei-:---Devoted—to—itigerategre• agrievittlire; "

FITTZ ever ~t~elPi~e

BY.La BEAITTIkr.

tfao.ci.
-------'

Williamson,___ 5,hh ..
.-Ar_TTtOltIEY AT LAW.—Oence., in the

house of Mint MaGonhis, near-thestore of
A & \V Bentz, South Hanover street, Carlisle,
Penn!a. , , .„ IEIOO 50

„leIIYSICIAN.AKD SURGEON,
foot. H. Hinkley.

Of—-
® on Main Street, near the Post Of—-
'OF fice. Dr. 11. is nripared to 113 C Gail/a/1/SM
as a,remedial agent lathe treatment of Purely,.
sin, Neuralgia and-Rheumatic affeetienn, bdt
does not guarantee succeA from 'its applicauonto
alter even any- of these diseases. Relief has
been given and cures effected—in h number of
instauees, and tarty -be in otherE.,;

'March '27, 1850,

.1-Card.
R. JAS. McCULLOUGH will give his
tittendonce ill the various branches of us

'profession, in town or country, to all that m •
"favor him with call, 0FF1613 opposite th
2d Presbyterian Church and Wert's Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foullre.

Carlisle,'sept 5

Doctor Ad. Lippe,
ffiONIOEOPATRIO Physician Office

in Main street, ie the nous% formerly occu-
pied by P. B. Lechler. ap 9 '46

Dr, I. o—Loomis,
WILL

_ VTA DEE
orform a

[ls upon t
Teeilt that arc requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling, 'Filing,
Plugging, &c,_or wilrri,Stdr-nflre'luss-of-them3
by inserting Artificial Teeth, front a single tooth
0 a full sett,, 11:Cr Office on Pitt sireet, a few
odes 961,11.11 of the Rink:tad Note!. Pr. L. in alp

•

out the last ten days of eveytnnotith.

Curd.
J• W,N,DENDEI.,, Surgeon

heR." informs his former patrons that he has re
111..10,1 to Carlisle, and_wit he glad to attend t,

etil: io t Ile line or hi;—profession. I°o3

Carson C. Moore,
AVFORNEY-„A'r LAW. 0 ce in

the, room lately occupied by Dr. -Foster,
deceased. L • • mar31 '47

Wm. M. Penrose, ,

ATtf9t)gen-NtEn'tYc otTrts LctCumberland3Ybill-practiceeouncounty.
OFFICE. in Main' Street,in the rooni former,-

' -":4-1P-Te-M-ipied-byti.-0-i-Brandebury: EsM -

James R. Smith
11%.TTORNEY ATc-LAW.A'Has RE-

MOVED his office to,Boeter&-s Row, two
doors from Burkholder's Hotel._ (apr

GEORGE E r.L
j'u*TtcOF' TETE PEACE.- Fr,

rim: at dais residence, corner of Main scree

IndthePublicSquare, opposite Burkholder''
llotel. In addition to theduties of Justice o

.

Rho Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing
!Hardt as deeds, 13nds, mortgages; jndentures
articles of "adreetnent, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ap 8'49. -

' Plainfield Classical Ap,9.4myr
FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.

The Ijightls Session wilt commence on .1110.N4
DAY, allay Gilt, 1850.

TN - consequence of inc using pntronme a
large and'emmnotiious rick edee has

been erected, rendering this ne of the most
desirable institutions in the at ate. The various
departments de under the rge of competent
and faithful instructorsolnLeaTendeaverewill
be mode to pyttniote the moral and intellectual
improvementof students. The surrounding
emintrY is beautiful and healthful, and the in-
stitution sufficiently distant from town °tiling°
•to prevent evil associations.

Perms-850 per Session (Five Mont/a.)
For circulars with full information address

R K BURNS, Principal
'Pra Weld P, 0., Cumberland County, is,
ap,10,'50

J'reseeiite academy.
SELECT CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-NEW

VILLE, CLINITIERLAND COUNTY, PA

IT is confi dently believed that few Institutions
,-10---olier . greater inducements,.to students than
-the above. Located i t the rditlst of a comma.
pity proverbinj Far t it intelligence, moralityfryandregardfoNa.l.. nterests/of religion, thib

-Academycanellectuallynt dud •its memberslegfrom evil and immoral in °sees. Advantages
are also offered to thoSe esiring to pursue the
study of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of-most similar institutions. - '...

Those having sons ,or wards and wishing to
send them to a ,seminary of learning, arc re-
spectfully solicited to visit Newville, asd-itulgeof the advantages for themselves; or,nt east,
procure n circular, coruaininefn IpaAie liars,

.M-by addressing JAES 1 ON, '
, Newville, avg 22 1Y - .-1-I L,

Extensive Furniture Rooms
\.>

.

,
,

TAMES RAVEAVER would respectfully;
el call the attention of House Keepers and the
public to his extensive stock of ELEGANT
FURNITURE. including • Scilas, Wardrobes,
Centre and other..Tables Dressingand plain
,Bureatis and every'Uth )title in his branch ofcckl.bilsiness. Also, now land the largest as-

sorto‘ont of CHAlgs_i Carlisle, at the lowest
prices. Dreollints mad at the shortest notice
and a Hearse provided fe funerals. Ile solic-
its a call at his establishmot t, on North Hano-
_Vat. street, near GlitggraDO'rE,L. , N.B.—Fur,
'dun.° hired out by the month or year. :-

.Carlisle, March 20, 1850.--ly
John P. Lyne

WHOLESALE ankßetaif Dealei in
Poreigaand Domestic Hardware, Paint,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, Etc, at the old stand in N
' Hanover street, article, has just received from

New York and-Philadelphia alarge addition to,
his former stock, t# which the attention of buy-
ers is rot-located, ns he is determined to sell
tower then any otlto house in town. aprl9

Luifibei;Yard.
THE sublicriber. .wduld respectfully inform

• his friends and the' public generally that Ile has
opened a new LUMBER AND- COAL

YARD in West HigliStrect,It few doors cant
._of-IVlcsers J & D Rhoads's Warehouse, where

- he now hie and. will keep constantly on
hand 6"..tirst rite assortment of all kinds of sea
sorted pine boardri ancrplank end another kinds
-of stuff, alt- of which he will sell tow for cash

April 3,1850. JOHN N. ARMSTRONG •

Notice.
I.TE Catniissioners of Cumberland county

doom it proper tp inform the public, thtp the sta.
• ed meetings of, the Board of Cmnnnssi will
be hold op the socniqd and fourth Mondays of
.encittli, at-'which /time any persons having
buninesS with said Board, will meet them at
tnoir office inCarlisle.• A.iteg,t • • 'WM-."lti•TZlr,

. • NOTICE. .' • . - •

i'.46... ' .'(i • UNUIRELLA.S. Parasols and Sunshades'
made, covered and repaired-, by the sutiseriber

• • • at his Tin Shop, in East Loather street, Car
• lisle. Termscult, but prikos low.

.-_,

. . , . • WIII. FRID 104Y-
Cdrlielo Sninutry, 29,' 50

Iron Iron.
-• 10 Tons Harninorcil and nulled Iron, just re-
ceiVed at the cheap Hardware.store of the • sub.
scriber in East High Strout. .For B[llo- low_by.

Feb. 13, 1850:. ._,HENRY SAXTON. --

,

. ' nyeint"...andi Boning., -
WILLIAM I3LAIR; inLouther street,

• 7 noar the dollego,dyett Ladies' and Grentlo.mares v1)11461011 colors, rd warrants all worklobo sattainctory. .Orthiro in hia line respectfullysole i tail; , sap 2 '46
• Rake Wanted, ••••

jrielHE 'subscriber pay the highest price in
IL CASH for RAGS in any iluantity livisnl

hatom in Carlisle.- > > C

n—wYrTHERE ABB n'17.0 THINGS, B-AITH LORD WON, WHICH MARa•A NATIONOREATANDPROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUS WORKSHOP WHICELLh., • -i,AOO.KNOWLDGE ANDYREEDOM:—aishOp Hall

CARLISLE, MAY 29,

The dor•iee gave Zoroh en ozeOlont. educti-
on. He inspired the youth obeire ull with

••

love 0f...-tfi-q and a .hatred of falitultood.' To
speak the trdth • *as the main object of the
young manis life. If he at any time abstained

from uttering.ini thought or idea, he-reproach-
ed hirriself is deceitful. The derviee was de-
lighted with his own success, and the Minis..
ter, to whom lie—Cdminunicated-all that passed
in the mind of Zoreb, waited with impatience
for the completion ofhie son's eighteenth year.

At length the period fixed arrived ;, Zoreb be-
came eighteen, arid returned to Court. The
Prune-Minister, his father, presented him,-full
of joy, to the Prince and Princess. A select
party of tire courtiers was present; the con-

versation was not diffuse, but pointed and in-
tellectual : wit Without affectationabounded.—
When poetry -was mentioned, Zoreb affirmed
Unit poets would be much More praiseWortity
if they always spoke the truth, and that the
necessity they were under of resorting to fie-
lion chained them to the earth-..!'They resent-

-11 ble hatterflies,"• said he, "whose.wings aro

devilingly brilliant, but' nevertheless covered
withmaterisl.dust which reminds us of their

The ladies present applauttsd this
pretty speech :• but immediately afterwards

some verses were read and praised, were

composed by' a relation of the Princess, and
When Zoreb left the Conipany, tile Princess al-
-firmed-that he had-wit-and- talent;and-ail-- the
other ladiesof course, acknowledged that she
was right.

• Zoreb, when..arrived.at his home, passed his
day in review. and was obliged to confess to

himself that he had not acted with :perfect
frankness throughout. He resolved, according-
ly, to male threci visits on the following maim-

ing. First he went to see the relation of the'
princess, and told hitit\that the measure of his
verses was incorrect slind inelegant. Zorob'
further observed that he ought to hove said this
the' day before, and 'that hie -hogged-pardon- for
the omission. Next he called oaths first lady
in waiting, to assure, liar that—rungs -was- not
becoming to her, and that she ought to be satis-
fied With the comfdeii that natnicTliall'be--
stowed-on her.' Ho finished his calls by viol;
dug tho favorite 'companion of the Princess,
and declared to her that her face was by no
urbane improved by the aire 'she gave herself,

'which heSeared were the effects of coquetry,
aird4het he told her so as a friend.

, Z,VelPreturned in the evening to the saloon
of the Piinessii, and ivoe surprised to find the
first li:dila:waiting as highly roug6d as before;
he 'wes-inforiped that the levet-At) ,ccnaptinion
wire detained st-hoine byc some affectation, and
that the relation o( the PAlicess Wel than oc-

cupied in revising a copy of his versos, which
lia Ho 'directed-a skilful artists to' engross in
golden lettere-on cloth of velvet.

Still Zoreb was not; . discouraged. He re

Minded every one .he approaChed of their de.
feels, "He reproached a celebrated warrior;

distinguished for his valor, with a certuin
haughtinesiof manner.
lent author for being guilty of a little vanity.
He spoke his mind freely on every eubject, on

sooty occasion, and to every body; consequent-
ly he became disliked at court, and, what Was
worse, did not feel satisfied with himself

lie found himself at last deserted by every-
body. Ho was longer spoken to by the war-
rior who had not banished his haughtiness :

the author no !nevr showed him his Composi-
tione ; the first lady in wailing, who certainly
wore rouge; but was otherwise an excellent
person, kept him at a distance; the favorite,
companion, "whose' intelligence was remarha-
ble, and 'Nilotic mind was highly cultivated; t-

-voided conversation with him. In short all
shunned hint, ,except it. certain young princess
of the blood-royal, to whom ho flattered' him.
selfho spoke nothing. but throtruth,aml-41tor
name was Zoraide, which, in the language of
her country, moans

Whilst Conversing ono day intimately with
Zuraide/he complained to her that he had din-.
,pleased everYbdtly, although lie was iniable.th
dis eover,any reason why be should„reproach
himself with his behaviour. "You ['eve one
Veproach to make against yourself," said she,
"that of Wring badly managed a treasure.—
You rightly love truthz„but you stave nut made
it serve for the improvement, of those around.
you. You have wounded\ all those whom you

thought have enlightened nd reformed. When
•', it is restored tea blind nen, du the physi.
Clans Apose,ltim suddenly t thedazzling lights

. by degrees.only is he all well to confront
the Jaye of day. —You:ahoul _have adroitly
convi cod the mirrior.otat pride rasifoo igno-
ble a companimi to be- permitted to exist by
the side of glory..4 to, the,auther you should.
tentlyitave made hint feel that real genitis is
modest,' and that vanity is an attribute of fools
aline. As to the first lady in waiting, you
should have told-her that the price of her rouge
would have been of substantial benefit to, some

wretched fellottLcreature, and th-it nroinanis
always lovely when performing acts of benefi.'
nonce. You might have told the favorite nom-.
panion, that affected airs are nobetter than gri-
maces, an 4 t hat she 45.."00 enough ..t9.futrar
it to show itself in her physiognomy naturally.
This would not have been flattery, it would MM..
ply—lnive been telling truth agreeably: We •
have none of us virtues unaccompanied by de-
fects which arelkneempanied by virtues. We
must, therefore, deal gently:with those in whom
we mark defects, and console them by rethind-.
ity; them-of -the virtues they possess.

"That 'seems true,"'ieplied Z)rob. "But-my
candor ought at least-to -induco.those.who hear
me. to believe what I say, and therefore, Oil.
usust'nct refuse-to believe me when I dell you '
that I love you." The yolling Princess blusher
exceeding, as was/proper.for a 'lOunk jivincess,
and rejoined, "Youhlso baits your defeats; Inft

When this; young couple united„the
piitnominister, who-pondeFed over all. things, •
said .to the deriise,-11m.prieeptor of his son,
"NY friand, it ppears to mo that'a youth
shoo Id,hayo, unt. I the eget!' eighteen, a wise
'Mentor to instruct and toontiel,him, laud after
that age-a)vifeto make him perieet.r• And In
this he spoke truth, as was his wont.

. „ .

. ,11:1"Aa,you would 'am the atrength and
wind.of a horse, driveflow, up hill; and am you
;value your own and the lila ofthe; hors°, drivel
dow down hill., But on Wel ground. if.you
must drive fait, draw. a taut min, and ',get
him slide."..7Syr. Star: '

Store

0... A MU EL A. HUBBARD, haying
ed of Mr Henry A Sturgeon, his, stock of

Drugs, Medieines Would' respectfolly so•
lien ifshare of the public patronage, at the old
stand, corner of Pitt and High Streets, opposite
the Rail Road depot,

"He will-k-CiP constantly on harid;i-an assort
meta of fresh Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye Stull's, Perfumery, and n variety of fancy
articles, which he is determined to sell low.—
He will give his personal attention to the blisi-
ness, and particularly to putting up prescriptions.

A liberal deduction made for Physicians noun-
,ry Merchants, mid Pedlers.

-

,eh. 13, 1850.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c• &c

I have 'just receivedfrom Philadel-
phia and New York very extensive

Vr:i additions to my former stock, embra-
cing truly every article of Medicine,
now in use, together with _Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, TurPentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,— •
Bridles of nlmodt every description, with an .
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined Jo sell at the'vEnv LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars"
and othors,•are respectfully requested not to pass

the OLD STAND, as they may rest' seamed
that every article will be sold of a gobd quality,
and upon reasonable teems.

S. ELLIOTT,
May _o .Main street.. Carlisle.

NEW ARRIVAL OF
Foreign and Domestic Hardwate

JACOB SENER has justreceived, fromilltei
eastern cities, and is now opening at the Cheap
Hardware. on North Hanover street, next door

Glass hotel, a new assortment in his line,
su Las. .

Oils, Glass ands Paints,
C' opal, span and Black Varnishes, of extra

.

quality,.. .

Nails and ikes, • • .
Wa .ts' lint-Bar‘f ron,
Cast, Shear, Blisler and Spring Steels,
Larks, Hinges and Screws; .

' Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axes,
Knives'and Forks, Shoo Findings, .&c.

'Co which ho would call the attention of the
public. Persons wishing to buy wilfdo well to

call. ns we are determined to sell at hiss rates
for:cash. VrThe highest price paid for Scrap
him and foK.F-I.ax Steed. -- ' - J SENER.

nov I4

EXTRAORD INA RV- REDUCTION IN THE-
Price of Hardware

I—HAVE just received the largest and Cheap
est stock of HARDWARE, Glass, Paints ,'Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Veniers and all kinds
of 13 adding Materials ever brouilit to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, Screws, 'Nails
and Spikes. Persons about to build will find i
greatly to their advantage to look at my stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
the Goods and hear the price and you-will be
clinVinced that this is really the Cheap Hard
ware Store. Also, in -store anvils, vices, files
and rasps, and a complete assortment of Watts'
Best Bar Iron, also Rolled andLiko:i p'lron ofall
sizes. I have also the Tnhemeter Churn
made by Mr Georgo Spangler, the beat article•

•now in use.
SCY:THh,S.—.I have just_-re -ceived my Spring

stock of Grain and Giass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and' warranted to

be a superior article. Cradle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be the beat or
title ie the market and at the lowest price
wholesale-and retail at the old stand in North
Hanovevstreet.,, JOHN rLYNH.

Cheap ,Cofhing Store.
GREAT BARGAINS!

rrqHl3 . subscriber would respectfully inform
I ..11., his friends and the public In general, that
he has removed his large and I`XICIISIVII assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING to
the room recently occupied as a store by Ceo.
\V. Ilitnel. on East Main street. directly oppo-
sit c„,Elliolt's Drug Store, and within two doors
of Ogilby's store, where he will keep constant•
ly on hand, all kinds ofReody ,Ijude Clothing,
and everything-pertaining to getruen'sitinward-robes. The clothing he oilers for sale j ode
up in his own shop, by experienced Nuctr kt i
and under his.own supervision.' Ito feill re-
paroi to offer great bargains in .he Clothing
line, and to On this fact he rould earnestly in-
vite the citizens of this county to give him a
call and 'examine the quality of his stock and
his prices,ltiore purchasing elsewhere.

He will also; as heretofore, continue to make
up all kinds _of Clothing according to order,.
and• those whO prefer it can have their measures
taken, and their garments made-up to their
plensment. Always on band a large assortment
of Cloths,Cassimeres, Sati4ts, restings, &c.

D'en't forget the plaCe directly opposite El-
liott's store, and within two doors of Ogilby's

debl2 3m NATHAN HANTCH.
Farmers.; Save •Your Money.

CAST IRON HORSE POWERS for two
/ three and. four horses, mado entirely_ of

ron, so that you can leave it in the weather
ivithout the least danger of injury. ,Also,
Threshing Machines, W inuring Mills, Plows
Plough Mould-boards;euttOrECPoitits.&"Slietife
constantly on hand, You will save money, by
calling before.purchasing elsewhere, at the
Foundry in East nigh Street, Carlisle Pa.

augamos F GARDNER.

'Fish, Fish; :Fish,

OUST'noelVed at. the Cheap Family Grocery'
of the subscriber'a lot of No. 1, 2 and 3

Mackerel, in whole, half or quarter barrels.—
'Also, 50 saces of Ground Alum Salt, whioli he
'a determined to sell at the, lowest prices for
cash. ° loci3l, J .1) HALBERT.

Elastic Doll Meads.
,s 4 new and 'bewictifit4artiele,

ELIEVED to be superior to anything. b
Vlr the kind ever before manufactured. .Betnt
Elastie,:will not break by falling. Painted in
oil, witch oolitic' may bo washed with soap and
water, and rcrtdily restored to their original
beauty: Their durability and

to_
will

be fully demonstratod-Then duly„tested. A
largd lot of the above received by express, at
Krisa Single'sHead Quaiders, in North Hano•
vet street. ,„„

. P. MONYER, Proprietor.
Carlisle, December 1.2

BUFFALO CONIES.
JUST received a f;endr al assortment of

handsome Buffido Back Combs,,also, imitation
BLOM.) ,Combs, of beautiful patterns and in
great .variety.

LINEN SHEETINGS, Sz.c.
Barnsley Shootings, also, 12.4 Muslin Sheet.

ings, Pillow Case Linens and Meshes; .also
Towelling+ in great varietyjustopened_VINEGAR. •- -

Pure Cidor Vinegar of excellent quality just
received by (;-

nov2B • 'GrVjfUTNER.

Adams & Co'ii., Express,
.THE subscriber is agerit for this-Comliany,

and all packages that aro left. atkis store, will.
be attended to with care and dispatch.' TheEipross leaves every,rporning at 4 o'clock, and
arrives at 4P. M. .. • .
• ectl7

-
- • T W ARTIN.

Queenswaie 8c Wass.
A LARGE andgeneral selection of these or

ticles in every variety has been added to our as-
sortment. Also, a lot of Cedar Ware, umbrae
ing-Tubs Churns, Bticke.s, Pails. km, at .ustiti
low prices, at the Grocery Stoma.
March 14, • . 1 W EBy. -

O• .i--

tsf Saturday, morning last, somewhere
this borough,' q, pair of eilver apoptacles,

in a steel -case, one of tho glasses cracked.
The be liberally rewarded by leas'
ing them at this, office. , .

Q4EGARS.--fine lotju. t ricoived told'for
.101 sale, by box or retail at HUBBARD'S .

Drug & yarioty Store.

A TlNOLDS'writing fluid,.a.-inry nu-
' "paeriiir lrik, for sale at HUBBARIDS'

aAoatqo
------tIL Et- NTIN ANOTEIC.

[The, rialii of ibis', every boil3P itriowa. The paro-
dy, from Holden's lilagazine, is unsurpa.sed in ite
way.] ,r, . .

"Common n■ light is love ;
And ltithnillinr void. wuntielf)forever."-=Sholtey

loi,e4knoweth everybody'. house,
And every human hhuid,

Ahd comes unbidden everywhere,
Like people we don't wont. •

The turnpike rondo and little i.recks,Are written with Love's wo de,
And you bear his voice like n thousand bricks

In the lowing of the herds.

Ile peeps into the teamster's heart, .
Front his Buena Vista's rim, -

And the cracking whips of many men
Can never frighten him.

He'll come to his cart in the weary night, '
When he's tircirrming of his craft ;

And he'll Boni to his.eye in the morning light,
Liken manoil a river craft.

•

Ile hears Ike sound of the.-coopeea
And makes him too his dime

For he sighslin his ear-from the sharing pile
As he hammers on the hoop.

The little girl, the beardless boy,
The.mert that walk or stand,

He will get Mein all in his mighty army, -

Like the grasp of your very hand. •

._lhe shoeinaker bangs above'llis bench,
. And ponders his shiningawl,

,• For love is tinderneath the lapstone hid,
And a spell is en the•woll.
lietives the sole where he drives the pegs,

simAks in every blow.
"I'ol;Welist is dropped from hiscrafty hand,

Adhisfoot hangs bine below. '

He blurt the prints'which the shOinnen sell;
♦nd intyudes on the latter's trade, -

♦nd profanes the bostier's stable-yard
In the shape prfße-allamber;maid.

In tile darkest light,arid the bright daylight,
Knowing that he can win,

In every home-of good-looking folks
Will human love come in.

4,'2n Oriental, Ztorn.
Prom the Mb ion.

/RUTH AND POETRY.
"Truth should not resemble a bitter almond,

Which -is gooil foi• the health, but from which
our lips draw contemptuously) it should rather
resemble a sweet-almond, which is equally sa-
lutary, and which pleases kings, fair women,
andwise men:"—Sam, Persian Poet.

• In a country, furremovedfrom that which
we inhabit, lived a Prime Minister, the declared
enemy of oll.untruth. lle teisetted that if ev-

ery body told the truth there Would no longer
be vice, fur no one would dare to confees.'it,

and so the shame .9f confessing 'faults would
prevent. men from committing tham.°.fle said
that the thoughts ofa worthy man- ought to op
pear in his acts, like the stars which sparkle
11o:brilliantly in the rrtkre blue sky, and he corn-

pars& the heart of a wicked than to a stonily
cloud which hides the planets from our eight. •

We May See, by 'this comparison, that this
Prime Minister- inhabited the East. He was
rather the friend than the subject opiis prince,
and-their .eorVersation enli-IgAsiatall 'lviarers
by its wisdom. But they acted wisely also,

hick is a .rarer merit than talking wiSely--r
Thus their conversations were ofprofit to their
people, who therefore prayed in all the mosques
that the Prince and his Minister might be gar-
rulous, for it certain they would hold
themselves bound to put in practice whatever
they projected and they never con%rsed
gathcr without m eking the happiness of their
people the theme

But the Prince was also" anxious to .secure

his own happiness, which was but natural.—
There was in a neighboring kingdom a young
Princess, with black hair and arched' eyebrows

short ehattning• The prince was ofopin-
inn that such a consort would embellish his"
'court, t.e the charm of his life, and rejoice by
her ps4oence tho'hearts of his subjects. Ike
asked'her in marriage of tlia"King, her father,
who wasoirt.trurs.), a very, wise monarch.—
110 gra ted the prayer of the young Prince,
and pekrnitted the betrothed couple to hare in-
terviews and engagu rn corrasjiendonce, the t it
might be seen if `l'heir minds were in unison:—
The Prince, whovhad a fine imagination and
much love, wrote hitters to his adored mistress,
in which he compared her to the Moon when
she oinks edify in the aea,.and sheds a silver
lustre on its surface :ho swore to her tinit lie
woold_ridora4mr,'„through countless ages, and
that his life would end before his passion.—
Bib wise Minister maintained that these clOc-
laTations wore false and exaggerated, but the
Prince replied that this was poetry, and the
Minister said, "oh, Used :"

But the Minister reflected profoundly. "If
thePrince be.comes a poet; and .Ifc , the Pt incese-
has a taste for poetry, adieu' to Truth. ;We-
Anil have nothing. tiut 'minds, lays, and 14
lads, drama composed and plays acted." "It
revery well f^ - Mod ho, to himself,
"hut it is ,kes people poets,
and gives II/1Now it
DilinintOr I

Id that this - wise

I, beautiful, as /the
morning, and that the name of this cliild
Zoreb; which word in the language ofThat
country', eignifies Truth. The Minister took.
his child tenderly from its cradle one day,.and
kissing it on-both cheeks, 00 my, dear Zoreb,"
said he, "thy bright blue eyes will, I hops, be-,
tray all the eic-ntimente of thy heart tiliou shalt
not ho edq.aled.st,it court. Bo thy infancy pass-
ed in concealment Retire to the-bosom .of
Nature, that is to say of truth, and appeal nut:
-.again in this4atmospliere till thy mind and
thoughts shall bo formed, and ths'lovo of truth
profoundly rooted in soul." -

tAfter having thus addressed the unconscious
infant, tTu wise Minister confided dt to a holy
dervise, tho ,oldest he had, and' who
lived.farreinoved from the Court in a rural se-
clusion. Lie entrusted his child to thls derv's°
for eighteen years, recommending him 'above
all things to bring up ilia charge in a perfect
lure ofTruth. "Ifs will always be wise e-
nough," said thie'good faiher, "if ht 4 does not
dare to utter a falsehood."'

Mearnithile.the. yoang.Erincesa.the consort
of the Prince, arrived do , the Capital: She
tharmod all hearts.; and as-candor reigned 'in
har Court, no one beheaded from her theeffect
that sheproduced Shtiwas' accompanied 'by.norm; ladies-of eiripo ago. who,wero—assurod

that they wore higlily; worthy.:of • tie reepeet..
•Tlite truth ivas not very agreeable to them.—
Tit) Princeio suggested that thecourtiers Web t
spook thy truth in inialeing her charms, with.
out wounding the feelings of her ladle. 'in
waiting. Spe'arranged this. with a captivating
gr!toe; and the Prime Minister exclaimed apart
..Zo eh, my lon Zorn!), how glad am I thou art
not hero V' . •

18.50.

From the N. Y. Sun. '

CALIFORNIA-DANGERS.--
aaderingo aiid Suffering:a of a Party

to the Great Basin. • .

SAN,Amoncos, Jan. 20, 1850
About the tune 1 wrote the lasi letter several

mountaineers offered-Alfemseyes as guides to

conduct-trains through to California,:hy way of
thg Spanish trail, and a wagon train Of 150,
wagons started on the 2il of October, by way of:
this route. This was the Orel attcmpl. ever
made by wagons on this trail. The difficulties
we had to encounter were apparent from the
guide's rceresentation. There would be probe:.
bly 1,000 miles More travel than on the north
route. [At most, there is but but 500 miles
more travel.—Ed. Trib.]—long and tedious
sorts to Pass, which ox teams had never before
encountered. Everything went on pleasantly
as far as Little Salt Lake when a hearsay delu-
sion. seized the camp. Mr: A. heard Mr. B. say
that he had heaid frord'ti' ruountaintler by the
name of Hard, who ' diitinctlf told ..him .of a
pass thattookinto the mountains near the great
Basin ; Unit by taking this course a safe and ex-

peditious route could be had to Gallium i a and
the mines, and water every 15 miles, and there-
by avoid the dreadful deserts of the Spanipli
trail. Great speeches were ma eby the ler-
tied, the Rio men put' heir head -togetherXnd
wondered nhy it had never been the tof bi-
fore.---Freniont's map was perused 4..—the

owing, and sure enough he had seen a.high

ilage stretching Esst,aod West, but did not ex•

er.'it, and then they discussed the' matter
us: Now, say they, in lierever.there is a chain

of high mountains there must be snow, and
wherever there is snuiv there must be streams
'emitting therefrom so we wit nut go the ouLof
the way Speuish tri, lll, but the short , and.expe-
ditious route to th44rnines, and future genera-
tions'uull navigate this great winter route to
California, and FfeMOlll w ilt be thrown, in the

hut-eix.'wegons-copselited,
and turned to the eight. Passing up the fine
karigone, here • we Mond good grass, plenty of
water, and prospects brightened as we procee-
ded-. --At length -the this -of-the Great-Basin
was reached;and we came to an awful chasm
several hundred feet in length.. Things Were
now brought to a ciisis, for_ we could go no fur;
[her in that direction. Here we lay over a
week trying to find a pass, 'bid to no purpose;
Rioneers we're sent to Observe, and exphirers
ascended every snowy ,peak, but all returned
unsuccessful. ' Such Was the nature of ti le ma
nia, they would not give op. Some th ught
they had 'struck into the mountains too 45 tw
others not soon enough. A large nutnbe•of
wagons started north -of the Sawn rim, w itch
is the last We have heard.of theta. A heavy
snow fell souhnfter,_which would prevent their
retracing, should iheY so desire. They had
provisions fur-80 days only.___

Captain Smith passed ti; and strtiei southof
he rim with pack animals. A party of 13

packed [ruin the wagons, some days in the tear
of Captain Singh,while the remaining- wagons
went back to the Spanish tn.. Our runto lay
among fearful rocks and st .4.9 p which our

animals fell and w,ere.m lied to iiii%.-e . We
penetrated about 200 mils into this v tregion,I,and traveled five days Without Ay water for
ourselves or 'animals, except witSl we could
get from the rains, and suck up through crevt-
ces of the rocks. . 'l.-I‘,.

The sufferings of some were intense, a water
fuser seized the senses, they. could not eat fore
whit of water ; every rustling of the wind was

brook to the imagination; and all the
delicions drinks that the subjoot had taken for
years, arose before him .tu torture. Sleep was
out of the question, at ,such times. Some Were
nearly crazy. At the end of the 4tli; day we
catnped, havtug found a puddle of tired and
water, which enabled as to repose. The next
morning a bold push was made for water,
as .in a very few hours our filitiiful animals
Would all be dead: A blue smoke arose among
the hills to our, right. Here we expected to
find Indians, and if Indians, water. "Two out

of the dumber being- several miles ahead,
Made desperate 'by hardships, rifShed fur the
spot. Instead of Indians appeared Capt.„
Sni.tilt's men, who had been- in the mountwia
11 days. They were out of provisions, 'and
had alr-eady killod.2 hersesond the meat then
hung jerking in,a bush,.4lerewe found
small Indian spring, aiding about two quarts
of water and not very—strong at lair.— This
had to Water 130 Mon'and animals. This was
strongly-impregnated dnd saleratus.
Hero we learned that Capt. Smith had suffered
extremely in crossing the "IlornalWk Solar,
had cut their horses' throatsoaltheirtheir'blood.General Blodget then lay_d6 the,
Valley waiting...for his negro. nervant to bring
hien water, The tongrs Of others swelled to
an.e,'Ormous size, andi cracked in their heads.
Gen. Mich of the Nauitio Legion, had a rove-

lation, to' the effect that all,that continued on-
ward would perish: -'4IC, with Jail Mormon foi•
lowers, stryek 'South, tdvarde4the ,Spanish
trail, and arlived safe in the settlements. Ele-
ven men, with not a pound of broad stud; de-
termineti'lo.pass the mountains, animals would
not go over, and continue on, and_ the last we

saw of them they were goingup-the blue moun-
tains. '

Their names aro avfollows : Chas. McDer--
mot, Kentucky, Mr. Savage, Illinois; John
Adams, G. Wiley Webster, T. Ware. J. Ware,
Mr. Baker, Editor, Utica, N. Y.; Mr. Semore,
Mr..Allen, Mr. Moore.

The nettt,ft. Smith was back to Salt
.Lake with. his men, while our party ofsix teen,
struck the Spanish trail un the Rio Virgin.:—
Hero we found cattle, which had been loft;
these wo shot and picked on the animals we
had left. In this attempt to penetrate the un-
explored regions we lost • altogether, about 69
mules and horses, and ate 6.herseslind 4 mules.

The. tiptoes of those: that arrived, safe jnby
way of this, trail, are as follows: DfDower,.lowa ; two Mr. Sapburns; Illinois Orr. do.;
Mr. Potter, do.; Gen, G.)3lodget,',Wis., and'

servant boy g J.Stoges, Iowa; pbFles Harrell,
Wet. Sands; Wm. Sharman, J. Handle,Wm Al.
Lorton, J. Hueklin, .New. York Oily
Strings, Mr. Shannon,. pl. No pen can AIOS.
tribe the sutorings end • fatigue endured by'
those coining the Spanish trail. • Tbousande of
ozenand horses laid 166k:bonne upon thd . de-

'Hundreds Of Men; women and children.
hive bad nothingto4at for oneiMnd.twoontlis.
but h o the oxen give n out from
star tion andletigue.-We encountereitinoun-
taina of snow;and ligreat many people froXon
badly: Great has been the'deqOuction ofpro-

•
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With such examples beforeiand such ineenhvis
to action, is it possihle,that Pennsylvania will
not shake Off the apathy, that, blighting
mildew, seems to paralyze her energies .and

her progress 9 ~. ,

The subject ofa State Agricultural Society . ' •
hes, for a-series ofrare, been adverted to and
diecuesed•hy the members of the Phildelphia
Society for proniCtitig agileultur ti-asweonsum-
motion devoutly to be wished, but evofy effort.
was checked by forebodings that . the legisla-
tor-a would do 'nothing in aid of the undone- "'
)zing. his to be-regretted that thole fears were'

' not Wholly irmindless ; for en a review of the
little that has been done for agriculture by the
iiiiiresentativea of farming Penneylvania, the .
apprshensions that nOthing would'bo done,ean.
net be considered as altogether gratuitous or

imaginary, Unfortunately fortcdff'iWiled in-
tereste,-the legislature has .so, generally been
absorlied in other interests, which connected
thosieelveg with the politics of the.day, thit it
had no time to look into the condition of the .
patient and unobtrusive farmer,upon whose
'drudgery much of the pay and maintenance of
'the Legislature swell' ~nace-iiiarlly depend. In , ---

'the'cotigragated wisdom Of the State, at Her.'

rriabuig aseembled; the injecnction'.to unmuzzle
the c;ii 'tiiiittieldith tiiii, thie-Cbrn,' -found no •

place in its &iuncils or in its statute book,—
That the importance, claims and calling of so •

_large.E.body of citizens as the farmers ofFene- ~

sylvania should so long be-negleeted, is, not.on7
ly paradotical, but discreditable.

In ex!enuation of this charge of neglect, It

may'be' adduced that there is annually, at the
opening of everysession, a committee on agri•
culture appdinted by both branches of the I.!eg.-
hilature ; but so far front this lessening the
charge, it only aggravater tile neglect to pbr-
form tr duty of which the Assembly is every
year reminded by-thscompositioh of a'anitrnit- ,
toe,.significant that something, isto be done, or

-should-bc done ;,.for surely it coyill.,tiot- have
been intended at firet,that this conimittseshould
be raised and liotetandinCnominally only; .
in 'mockery Al} interests it professed to sub- 1\

.\\_ _sew.
• However obnoxious the legislature may he to
'he charge of remissness in this i portant mat-
ter, it applies with tenfold force to he faniters

themselves, who never by eti.cotrab. ed effort
attempted to place themselve in ie., position
which otright they should occupy. It is con-

ceded by the whole community, that of all the
industrial classes, the farmers aro the most nu-
merous and useful—the stay and sheet anchor
ofthe,State hi times ofdanger and difficulty:—
.Why then have they not long since received at
the hand' of their representatives that attention

theyGiceeive,llso much require 7 Simply
.hecanse Alley havoc ot placed themsolves_in the
proPerattitude to eriforbo their claims and see
that ju4diaiilirdcine to them. . lithelegialettire
represent all classes, and, as adaiitted, tho far-
mers aro the; largest, then it is plus that the
farmers are to blame, if their interests are ne
glectedeLthe remedy is in their own handsoncr
it is their own_fault if they do not . effectuaily
apply it. •

• In view of this state of affairs,as relating to
the interests of agriculture in Pennsylvania, it
is recommended, as a first practical step to-
iirards .progressive improvement, to hold rt,Far-
mars' Convention at Harriebuig, on the third
Tuesday 'of January, 1851, to which every
county-is herebrinvited to send delegates, for
the:Purpose of pinning a State Agricultural'
Society, and to take into. consideration the eon-

dition ofthe landed interesteoindto devise .such
measures as may beet promote arid advancethe
agriculture ofthe Commonwealth.

JAMES GOWEN,
~,,, • • L. ELWYN,

SAMUEL C. FORD, '
ALGERNON.S.,ROBERTS,, .
JOHN PRICE WETIIERILL.

Butter.

s is an article of domestic food; more of
is consumed in the Unitedititates than in

her country on the face.-of tho globe.—
sweet butter, hoW delicious It very

often,happens amongfamilies in-our (sales tst
they will purehniO good sweet butter in he
stores, .arnavihich 'in a day or two beco es vi-
tiatekidtaste. This iS owing either to the

Manicer in which it -is,-salted or packed, or.the..
'manner in Which it is kept after ibia purchased.-
Much butter is spoiled from using salt contain-
ing lime and other substances which hasten its
decomposition. 'Salt can easily- be purified by
pouring upon iLa little.warin_water nndallow-
ing it to driiin g it dissolves and takes out the
lime--and' other extraneous. substances, and
leaves the salt nearly pure. -The quantity usu-
ally added to butter is oneamncra to the pound.
'Afterbutter has become rancid, it can be roe- .
tared,and made nearly sweet by a very simple
process. This is„ to Wash it well in cold Wa-
ter, often changed, and after pressing out the

wate‘brsalt it anew and ale a little sugar—say
half an ounce to the pound. This
found to. render it much, more palatable, al-
though it may not entirely resekro that delicate
flavor pveuliar to new and sweet butter, which
once lost cari neier be restored.' Iliitter should
be kept in a cool, airyy dry place.--Seientific
American. •

A Daum or BEER .Fonnven.—Mr. Errier-.

son in one of his lectures, tells a story to er.:7
`emptily the stability of thin in England., He:
says that.•William Wycklitim, about the year
1150, ondowcid a house in the neighborhood of
Winchester to provide a measure ofbeer and a
sufficiency of bread to-every one who 'asked it.,
j:orguer ; and when Mr. Emerson main 'Engr-7„,
land be was curious` -to test this OW man's
credit, and he knocked at the door, preferred
his request, and received his Measure of beer
and quantum of bread, though its donor, had
been dead 701 years l •

Pnviran.lt/a noniethnou said, that God does.,
not need out prayers: :But neither dace ho
neod our work,. :`Horequiriut them both of tn.
'not-for file sake, but fbi ivo•iiinst labor

Owe would ivorybarium* laborie gout tor, ust
vv‘o mindpriq,lfsrp wolitd receive the gine. be
00.4 , prny tng is eosontial AO our well being .

Thu im_tnediatorobject. .fraydr ,and labor
eptieee- 310 co.! more; Concealed,. but ' rtehor
,blereing.l •

Nover—lose._an_ opportunity of seeing
anything—bsautifol......Baants4in_Rod's hand
writing Isa w.araide saerament '

'

property, and all ,h've pliered more or less,
from (reveling • over ''a country blasted ^by
Nature.

'With this brief report.of the rodeo, 'leave
yot. , Truly yours,

W. B: LORTON-

'2tgricultural.
From the North'American.

Address to the Farmers of Penn'a.
The Agricultural Society of PliiladelPliitv, in

its anxiety to promoto the object, of its found.
use, and the advancement of the great interests
for which it was instituted, desiree, respectful-
ly to call your attention towards. the founding
of a State Agricultural. Society, and .to ask
your aid in furtherdnco of the meauure.

While it is a matter of surprise among the
cnlighted farmers ofother States, who have
(armed or projected State Societies, it is cause
of regret to many of our own citizens, that
Pennsylvania; essentially agricultural, cannot
yet boast of a Slate institution, combining the
skill and oxperienco•of her intelligent agricul-
turists, to be made available in:diffusing a gen.-
eral knowledge of improved system?. of hus-

bandry and tillage, and imparting energy and
vigor to the most important of all her industri-
al pursuit?: .

ln times poet, ilth a comparatively, sparse,.
pupulatidn, when means of intercorrimrmication
were limited hid difficult, there was reasonable
excuse for not having a State organization ;,but -

now, with our present Mollified in the increase
of population, with oats-and towns dolling sir-
cry portion of the Stoic, and canalrtfr>vail.roads internee tingliirery quarter and inning
to every point, should the formiition of a State
Society be longer delayed, Pennsylvania will
justly incur the reproach of culpable apathy, in
standing listlessly still, while -in this progres-
sive age so many' of tier sister .States, less fa-
venl by natural:,,resouress,-aro -keeping— par
with the times, in the advancement of their ag"-1̀
riculturm

Thoilic,project of p.„§tate Agricultural , .
Societisceinrionde itself especially to the far- -
mere themselves, yet it is not without claims
upon the consideration of others, appealing as
it does to, their.state • pride, if not directly to
their interests. Can the.merchant or trader-be
indifferent to the main source from whence his-
Warehousig' tend ships are filled and freighted?
Can the manufacturer or mechanic thrive with-

\
O an abundant'supply of the staff of lice T—-
kr c n.--the capitalist who_embarks in railroad
ar's'enal 1 stocks, expect remunerating dividends

..,

on his investments, unless the products ofagri-
culture contribute to tho,_ tolls, especially on

.- 1, linos ne-th9), Centrartailroad ? .And can__
th State ever expectto berelieved ofthe heavy
debt • under which she now Staggire, if hear
wasteand unproductive landiiaro not brought
under profitable culture,'andto arkere atimu-
toted k,-- increased exertion; to create Active
capital out of matter now inert and valueless ?.
It needs no argument to 'prove that if the farm-

ingttinterest IP-permitto languish, every oth-
er industrial pursuit w I exhibit corresponding
signs ordectiy. It balm es,-iiion, every citizen
wlips interests, as well as the fee.
mer, tolend.his aid to any feasible plan thiTi
will impart hope and energy to the tillers of tho
soil.

The first practical step, in furtherance of this
object is to establish a State institution, thro'
the medium ofwhich-farmers cen have a free
interchange of opinion with each other upon,,
the best means of promotingjinprovement in
the theory and practiceof Agriculture,ond the
lopportunity of exhibiting annually, at designa-
ted•localitici, their Pluck died implements, with.
the products •ectlpir fields and orchards.-• This
is the desideratum-, if attained, that will make
Pittsburgh, Carlisle, Harrisburgh, York, Lan-
caster, Reading and Easton, ad fainotis in the
innate of, agricultural fairs and cattle shows in
Pennsylvania, as Rochester, Buffalo, Utica,
Albany, &c., are in New York.
• Among the causerthat have led to the unex-

ampled prosperity of New York, of lato.yeare
Ilene is•moro striking than the encourakom-ent
tseiy bestowed' upon-her' agriculture ,

by trio
eatelature of that State incorporating a Stale

Society.'and granting 'some $BOOO to $lO,OOO
annually to its 'auxiliary societies, which hair
stirred up the energies of her (hikers to come,
pateeuceessfullyjor tho pahrkel distinctßinc;e-
-yen .with her nereantik ..community.-'Thp .
great bulk of her western lends,but4a- dfew

-years beak a wilderness, is now-equal-in-value
to the earliest cultivattid-lififittor tini-Stito, and-
thickly settled with a.wealfily,enterprisi?4co.manry, abk and willing to-ocontribtit ' their
(Pieta of taxes to supp,cy .I.lle, treasury, by -
which the State Is enabled to maintaie'har cha-
racter and-credit. It must, however, bo admit-
ted, that her giZit-dtinal did much. towardslllerwonderful progress or Now York; but without
theimpUlse gived to the farming interest,wl),ipb ,
Secured to the canal an independent and fn_
dependent sand increasing trade , from' within
hor'on7ii domain, that great public work would-
to this day have boon -comparatively profitless.
The canal was-indeed a noble work—the' pat-
ronage bestowed . upon her agriculture wee a
stroke ofpolicy, as just as it was politic, and
will ever'redound to the credit of her Statesmen
'and legislators. . .. • ; .
• This example ofNew York' has not-been lost
on Ohio; the Logislatiko ofthis State has,with-
;in the last three onfotir pint, established on
Agricultural Stitio,Boird, and incorporatednn
Agricultural Stile Society, and has madtteuch -
liberal provisieniToOliei county societies, that

' it would not' surprise if; ore long,. she ont;rivals .
Now -York in ,Agrkultuipl spirit and, teeter-
prise: No one who reads the Ohio Cultivator;
•containing fepoije of the ,AgrioulturaPfloaid,
with other manifestations to be found in that
spirited Air, sapfail to bo iinpresaed ' with •
the' high deikny that fa in' tIiOTO for' Ohio, if
ilia but neisevlies In the good works dm has
SO nobti.hegun. . '.
' "Maryland, too, has taken the iniativaip the

noble causal,' and, with a ~compleafjaille Foal On
tho part ofsomo -of her distinguished:

has.reeently not only invoked herown
• legielature, but Congress )i; to 'doeonnething
•for ihii- neglectedtoo branch of the ne;-o long .
timid industry . Their appeal to the State legi,
lalaturei wap not in vain, for that bodj, pending

—1 Telsession,Chartered the-Maryland State
'AgriculturalSociety, -'So ortrittliitarFlurha
'recently organised a•State.sticiety at Richmond.


